CODES(
ASSIGN(vSex;TOUPPER(SUBSTR(FIELD(Sex);1;1))) Check vSex field; assign variables.
IF("VARIABLE(vSex)"!="M" AND "VARIABLE(vSex)"!="F")
CHAR(vSex;Male (M) or Female (F)?;Sex of FIELD(OtherP))
ASSIGN(vSex;TOUPPER(VARIABLE(vSex)))
ENDIF
IF("VARIABLE(vSex)" = "M")
ASSIGN(vHimHer;him) ASSIGN(vHisHer;his) ASSIGN(vHeShe;he)
ELSE
ASSIGN(vHimHer;her) ASSIGN(vHisHer;her) ASSIGN(vHeShe;she)
ENDIF
ASSIGN(vDate;"FIELD(MM/DD/YYYY)")
NESTMACRO(MergeSelectDate.wcm)

WILL EXECUTION CEREMONY: TOUPPER(FIELD(P))

)

VARIABLE(VMONTH) VARIABLE(VDAY), VARIABLE(VYEAR)
Is Testator aware that VARIABLE(vHeShe) is executing a document disposing of VARIABLE(
vHisHer) property upon death?
Is Testator aware of the general nature and extent of VARIABLE(vHisHer) property and the
natural objects of VARIABLE(vHisHer) bounty?
Ascertain that Testator is able to appreciate these things at the same time so as to make
reasonable judgments.
Explain that signing this will serves both as witnessing and as an affidavit. The notary then takes the oath
of the Testator and witnesses, then asks the following questions of the Testator:
FIELD(P), is this document your will?
Have you carefully read your will and do you understand it?
Do you wish to make any additions, deletions, corrections, or other changes to your will at
this time?
Are you willingly making and executing your will as your free act and deed for the purposes
expressed in it?
Does this will dispose of your property at your death in accordance with your desires?
Do you request IFNOTBLANK(W1)FIELD(W1)ELSE
ENDIF and
IFNOTBLANK(W2)FIELD(W2)ELSE
ENDIF to witness the
execution of your will, all in your presence and the presence of each other?
Testator signs at the end of the will, witnesses observing.
The notary then asks the witnesses to answer the following questions.
Did the Testator declare to you that this is VARIABLE(vHisHer) will, and ask you to act as
witnesses to VARIABLE(vHisHer) will and signature?
Did the Testator sign this will in your presence, all of you being present at the same time?
Was the Testator at the time of the will execution eighteen years of age or over and
evidently of sound mind?
Are you at least fourteen years of age?
The witnesses sign the will.

FIELD(P)
WILL EXECUTION CEREMONY
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The notary signs the will and affixes the appropriate seal or stamp.
The notary records the ceremony in the notary’s record book.
Where Testator plans to keep documents:

C:\Data\Documents\Estates\Wills\Will Execution Ceremony.frm
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IFNOTBLANK(S)
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CODES(
ASSIGN(vHimHer;him) ASSIGN(vHisHer;his) ASSIGN(vHeShe;he)
IF("FIELD(Spouse)"="wife")
ASSIGN(vHimHer;her) ASSIGN(vHisHer;her) ASSIGN(vHeShe;she)
ENDIF

WILL EXECUTION CEREMONY: TOUPPER(FIELD(S))

)

VARIABLE(VMONTH) VARIABLE(VDAY), VARIABLE(VYEAR)
Is Testator aware that VARIABLE(vHeShe) is executing a document disposing of VARIABLE(
vHisHer) property upon death?
Is Testator aware of the general nature and extent of VARIABLE(vHisHer) property and the
natural objects of VARIABLE(vHisHer) bounty?
Ascertain that Testator is able to appreciate these things at the same time so as to make
reasonable judgments.
Explain that signing this will serves both as witnessing and as an affidavit. The notary then takes the oath
of the Testator and witnesses, then asks the following questions of the Testator:
FIELD(S), is this document your will?
Have you carefully read your will and do you understand it?
Do you wish to make any additions, deletions, corrections, or other changes to your will at
this time?
Are you willingly making and executing your will as your free act and deed for the purposes
expressed in it?
Does this will dispose of your property at your death in accordance with your desires?
Do you request IFNOTBLANK(W1)FIELD(W1)ELSE
ENDIF and
IFNOTBLANK(W2)FIELD(W2)ELSE
ENDIF to witness the
execution of your will, all in your presence and the presence of each other?
Testator signs at the end of the will, witnesses observing.
The notary then asks the witnesses to answer the following questions.
Did the Testator declare to you that this is VARIABLE(vHisHer) will, and ask you to act as
witnesses to VARIABLE(vHisHer) will and signature?
Did the Testator sign this will in your presence, all of you being present at the same time?
Was the Testator at the time of the will execution eighteen years of age or over and
evidently of sound mind?
Are you at least fourteen years of age?
The witnesses sign the will.
The notary signs the will and affixes the appropriate seal or stamp.
The notary records the ceremony in the notary’s record book.
Where Testator plans to keep documents:
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